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Devoted to the Interests of the Farmer, Merchant, J11echanic, jJianufactiurer
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Vol. 1.
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THE

HOUSES.

Horr1ely N[e~~age$.

Our people ha Ye been more or less
interested in the progress on the fine
-C. H. Lucas is selling the Rockresidences being erected in oiir village ford watch.
Entcrccl as Seconu Class l\Iail l\latter.
by Messrs. C. H. and Z. E. Gilbert,
-Work
on Peabody's store is pmever since they were commenced ~ast gressing f-inely.
Fall. It is expected they will be
-L. L. Lincoln's wife arid child
ready
for
occupa_ncy
n~xt
Sat~rday,
I
were
in town Sunday.
IN ADVANCE.
so w~ took occas1011 this mornm_g-to
-Hon.
J. P. Swasey started for
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months.
m~ke a ha.sty t~ur of the prem1s'.cS. :New York J'vfouday mo;·ning.
with note book- 111 hand ar.d a Rav at
E. N. CARVER,
Editor~ Proprietor. our side, for enlightenment.
-II.
T- DeShon will <lispla)' 500
These twin houses are situated on yards of Hamburgs, to-morrow.
o~e of the pl_easantest_streets in the
-A. P. Hutchinson bas put a new
Professional Cardsvillage, opposite the residence of Hon. piazza the entire length of his house.
J. P. Swasey.
A row of beautiful
JJ[lSS M. N, RICHARDSON,
-0.
A. Hayford Ycntured out
maples border the street in front of
the grounds which have been graded again to-day, and took a sun-bath on
CRAYON
ARTIST,
in a superior manner by Ira Hawkins. the piazza.
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
The houses are built by Wm. K.
-Mrs. ::vrary Dexter, of Boston, is
Canton, Me.
DeCoster, who is contractor and mas- visiting at the borne of her father, D.
ter builder.
The masonry ir,,done by P. Stowell, Esq.
.7.l.L. STANWOOD,
R. G. Dunn, and well Dunn, too.
Physician & Surgeon,
A. L. Ray, of Canton, does the
_-A. _Packard shows a Bald"."'in
Canton, Me.
painting on Zimeri's house, and Clark, ~cwn which made a growth of 4tt. 4
Office at 1,or,se.
of Lewiston, on Charles; and we mches, last ~e.1son.
C. A. COOLIDGE,
think our Ray didn't get leftthis time. I --J. \,V. Thompson aud wife went
Physician ti: Su1·geon,
Fhe_ carp.etiug and paper ornament- to Lewiston Wednesday
morning.
mg 1s bemg done by a l\lr. Green, I \Vill return Thursday.
Canton, fife.
agent for Merritt, Bailey & Co., of
Office at residence.
-Dr.
Coolidge has removed his
Portland.
Both houses are plumbed
JlRANK
E. GIBBS,
office
from
the brick store to his resifor hot and cold water in nearly evdence on Spring· street. ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
ery ro0m, at an expense of $rooo per
-vV e request correspondents to
house. \V-ater is conducted from a
Cantpn, Me.
/Jfil,Collections mad,· mall t!,e States.
Patents
well on the hill-side back of the send their favors one day earlier than
Solicited and Probate practice.
houses, to a tank in the attic where usual, for the next issue.
q], P . .STOWELL,
an automatic gauge regulates the sup-G. A. Harlow, formerly of this
ply. They will be lighted through- town, but now a pnu.ticin~· physician
. litorney d: Counsellor at Law,
out with gasoline. s11pplicd bv :m 11'.1- ... !f~:.11)· ... 1 1,:_ .•il 1'\,~· ..
der-grounJ tank l:ietween the houses.
Ojjice in Ilarlow Block.
-\¥. \,\T. Gammon, of Dixfield,
The gasoline and water plnmbing is
was
in town Tuesday, with a lot of
by
Smith
&
Sabin,
of
Lewiston.
.B. K. SWASEY,
The houses are built from the same hand rakes, made by himself.
Physician
Surgeon,
plan and finished alike outsiJe, except
-S. P .. \.dkins has a pair of imCant,m, Me.
that C. H. Gilbllt's is white and Z. ported, red Jersey pigs. Put says be
.Examination andprescnptions
made at my house. E. Gilbert's
is painted dr,'b, with want::: the neighbors to call aml see
slightly darker trimmings.
The in- them.
R. DAVIS,
terior fini&h varies but little.
SURGEON
DENTIST,
-G. C. Russell, J. J. Mayo and
Our space wili not permit the full
Canton, Me.
Ernest Miller, of t!1is place started
description
of
the
interior
we
would
Etl,er ancl Gas administcrerl.
like to give, but we will venture to Tuesday for Concord Pond, on a fishOffice over "Brick Store."
say the elegance and thoroughness of ing trip.
.7.l,.S HATHAWAr,
the finishing· and furnishings, is not
-Some say they have just got their
excelled in Oxford county.
gardens plowed, while on earlier land
INSURANCE
A GENT,
For brevity we e:ive
a e:-eneral
out- potatoes are large enough to hoe.
Canton, 1vfe.
~
~
Office at Residence.
line of one, which will apply to both, Ho, ho!
_:;.._______________
! with slight variations,
Vestibule,
-Collect?r
Staples is following up
JOHN
P. SWASEY,
finished in black walnut; fiont hall,
the delinquent tax-payers of Canton
plain, with heavy walnut balusters with a determination worthy ,)f comAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
ancl curved rail to stairway; parlor at
mendation.
Canton, Me.
right, bay windows,paper ornamenta-John Harris, who was injured in
tion, centre piece, clouded V ennont
marble mantle; sitting-room at the Thayer's mill last spring, lately releft, coal grate and register, mantle ceived $50 by the hand of A. S. HathGRIST MILLER,
of clouded Tennessee marble, bay away, insurance agent.
LIVERMORE,_
MAINE.
windows; dining room, rear of par-Miss l\laud Soule, formerly of
lor, ash fiinish, as is also the kitchen this vilh1ge but who has been at work
Custom work promptly attended to. with soapstone dish sink and New
in the Orphan's Home, Boston, for
Flour, Grain, Feed ti: Jfeal
Clarion range, and pantry with a the past year, is in town.
white marble kneading board.
Bath
Constantly on hand and for sale.
-T.
D. Vose has just finished
room,
black
walnut
finish,
with
mod'fhe place to get yonr
some fine views of the· residence of
crn appliances for sewerage.
WIRE
NETTJN
G
The second floor is occupied with D. Bradford, Otis Hayford, Granville
chambers,
spacious and elegantly Childs and J. P. Swasey.
for 1Vindow and Door Screens, is at
finished.
-At the post office, Nate has got
The marble work was furnished by the soda fountain in full blast, and you
Holt & Stanley, of Dixfield.
The needn't be surprised if he winks at
Large stock of Black and Green.
stables are finished with matched you and says, '• \Vhat'll you take?"
boards, each having two stalls, a box
-Mr.
Obrion the clothing man, is
CANTON MARKET.
stall, harness room and grain room.
Z. E.'s house has 12 rooms, and constantly receiving new style hats
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
C. H.'s two more, one of them being etc. The latest novelty is a rubber
\Vheat ........
$1.40 Sausages,
12 to .15
covering for stiff hats in rainy weaa
private office.
Corn,. . . . . .. . . . .85 Lard.. . . . . q to . 15
ther.
Rye ...........
1.25 Butter ..... 15 to .20
Oats .............
65 Cheese........
.18
-A
party of young men went
~The
publisher of the Winthrop
Ba~ley ...........
So Eggs .............
16
'•eeling" on the pond last Friday eveBanner
has
purchased
the
subscripBeans ........
qt .. 10 Molasses
50 to .6o
Record, ning. Some half-dozen specimens,
Potatoes .... 65 to. 75 Sugar, gran.
. IO tion list of the Readfield
Flolll·,St.L.7.50-8.50
" ex. coffee, .c9~ with printing
material, etc.
The weighing from 3 to 4 pounds each,
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50 Saleratus .......
. 05 Record will be discontinued, and Mr. were brought home.
"
6.50 to 7.50 Raisins .... 12 to .16
-Our
jeweller, C. H. Lucas, beMeal..........
.85 Tea, Japan, 30 to .75 Merriman goes to work on the Kensides beitio- a skillful workman, has
Graham, pt::r lb .. 03 " Oolong 30 to .75 nebec Journal.
Beef, canned ..... 351 Coffee, Rio, 15 to .30
an idea or tvvo in his cranium.
He
" fresh, .. 8 to .15
" Java, 25 to .40
has just received a patent on a.device
@='It
is
a
singular
coincidence,
" corned Sto.10 Bran, .........
r.25
Pork, salt. . . . . . . 12 Cotton seed m'l, 1.60 that engineer Kilgore who met his for fitting the hair spriug to watches.
" fresh .. 10 to . 15 Kerosene oil,. . . 12 fate 111the Maine Central railroad ac- The article promises to be of value
Fisb,,dry cod 6 to .08
"Water white2.20 cident, while running a "wild" en- and command large sales, and we
" fresh cod 7 to. 10 Timothy seed
.40 gine, endeavoring to reach Rivernide hope it will.
Charles Sa) s there are
" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Red Top "
.90
station, reached instead, Riverside some more ideas where that came
Ham, sm'k 12to.15 Clover
"pr.lb.16
from, awaiting maturity.
cemetery, Farmington.
" fresh,
12 to .141
t

$1.00
SubscriDtiOn
Price,
Der
year,

-

GILBERT

'\VEDNESDAY,

·«

c.

J

C. F. PHILLIPS,

Holt's
Furniture
Warerooms.

JUNE

and Professional .M.an.
6, 1883.

No. 21.

-G. \¥. Moore has received a lot
of fine carriages, phaetons and top
buggies, besides a general supply of
goods in his line. He will make announcement next week.

-M.-. Putnam,
admidistrator
of
the estate of the late Israel \Vashburn,
is temporarily acting as president of
the Rumford Falls & Buckfield railroad, until a stockholder's
meeting
-\Ve
hear the Memorial address can be called, when he will probably
delivered at Pine Grove Cemetery by be elected to the vacancy caused by
W. Scott Robinson, of Hartford, ver~ the death of Gov. Washburn.
highly complimented, and regret hav-Our special reporter says: Oren
Reynolds & Son are the most extening been ui1able to be present.
They
-:\ionday
evening the Good Tem- sive orcbardists in Canton.
h,we
700
fruit
trees,
having
set
150
plars appointed a committee to conMessrs.
fer with other societies in town, to young trees this spring.
see if arrangements
can be made Reynolds have a fine up-land farm,
naturally adapted to orcharding. This
for a Fourth of July celebration.
spring they have planted four acres of
-Holt,
the furniture man, can fill sweet corn. Last season they erectyour orders for screens for doors and ed a nice two-story house, and every
windows.
At the red building, they thing about the premises is in keeping
have already filled orders for 115 with thrifty farmers.
screen windows and 25 screen doors,
-We call attention to our subscrip·this season.
tion rates, which arc $1 .oo per year
-G. B. Bunnell's Kew York cir- in advance, or $1 .25 if payment is
cus, with menagerie, will show in deferred six months.
In a few weeks
Canton June 29th. H. C. Ellis has six months of the existance of the
erected a bill board 10ox 10} ft., near TELEPHONE will have• passed, and
the R. R. crossing, for tbe flaming quite a number of our subscribers
circus poster.
have yet to av:-iil themselves of the
-Dr. Davis is fitting up the rooms advance rate. The extra 25 cents is
recently vacated by Dr. Coolidge, and but a just compensation for the cost
will occupy them iu connection with of collecting delinquent subscriptions,
his dental rooms. The Dr. will have and will be strictly adhered to.
a nice suit of rooms for his increasing
-Report
of Grammar. School, for
dental business.
the fortnight ending June 2. Twen-Rev.
Nathaniel Butler preached ty-four pupils have not been either
at the Baptist church last Sunday, to absent or tardy. They are as follows:
a large congregation_
He will occu- Pertie Lucas, Lula Bosworth, Viola
py the S'lme pulpit next Sabbath, in Sta.pies, Dora Thompson,
Leonice
the forenoon, and in the evening will \Vashburn, Sena Taylor, Lnlie Ellis,
lecture at the u<;ual hour of service.
Fl.c .r,, 'r: ....~1---~11 r..,, 1·~·,c (-.ij11p~
.1\ le!~
-A .. \. Eastman and R. A. Car- Gammon, Allie Van, Susan Hayford,
ver, with one hired man, recently \Vallace Allen, Ora Hodge, Tommie
planted an acre of corn in one hour Stevens, Leon Glover, Leon Rowe,
and forty minutes-dropping
phos- Arthur Hathaway, Carl Ellis, Fred
1
phate and corn, and covering it, with- Glines,
Charlie
Swett,
\Vallace
out the use or machinery.
Very well, :Moore, George Davis, l\'1aurice Hathfor boys.
away.
The following pupils have
-At the supper giYcn by C:nt.Virexcelled
in recitations:
Leonice
gin, at the Canton House, las~ \Vecl- \Vashbu)·ne, LulieEllis, ~loraMitchnesday, some sixty guests took re- ell, Addie Gammon, Allie Van, Sufreshments at the Captain's expense. san Hayford, vVallace Moore.
And they say the supper was a right
LAUR:"-F. FoGG, Teacher.
good one, which we hardly need to
mention, as you always get clown to
Borr:-:.-Canton,
June 6th, to the
a good table at the Canton House.
wife of Chas. G. Hutchins, of Port-Tr,e Free Bahtist quarterly meet- land, a daughter.
ing is in session at this village Wednesday and Thurulay of this week.
Rev. Robt:rt Scott preached Tuesday
evening, and \V-ednesday p. m. Rev.
L. vV. Kaymond,
of Harrison,
preached.
Services will be held
Wednesday evening and Thursday
a. m. and p. rn.
-In
mentioning the presentation
to the G. A. R. Post, of a flag, last
week, we inadvertently
omitted to
state that the flag was purchased by
subscription.
Although the ladies
mentioned circulated the paper and
presented the flag, proper credit is
clue a large number who coutributed
to the amount raised-over
$30.

Borr~.-Dixfielcl,
May 23d, to the
wife of J. P. Jhonston, a son. (Artlrnr.)
Last Sunday, as Mrs. A. L. Douglass, of Dixfield, with two other ladies, started from \,Varren Severy's
to attend church at East Dixfield,
while ascending a steep hill near l\1r.
Severy's the harness broke, allowing
the wagon to run back, throwing the
ladies to the ground.
Mrs. Douglass
bad an ankle badly broken, v,rhlch at
last accounts wa1, doing well. The
other ladies were but slightly injured.
Holt & Stanley, of Dixfield, will
soon open a marble shop at Farmington, to accommodate their increasing
sales in that Yicinity, thus saving
quite an item in freight by shipping
direct to that place.
The superior
work and fair dealing of this firm is
acknowledged by their extensiYc business.

. -Program
of entertainment at the
Good Templars' meeting
Monday
evening, was as follows: Music; recitation by Lizzie Stowell; music; essay ReY. 0. Roys; music; reading
by Mary Marston;
essay by C. K.
Davis; music; reading of paper by
Mamie Coburn.
The interest conG. T. Piper commenced
Montinues lively, and attendar.ce is good. day morning to re-build his mill
Two were initiated at the last meet- which was lately burned at Livering.
more. We understand that the citi-It may be a sourc:e of gratifica- zens of the village have encouraged
tion and pride to the community to the re-building by rendering assistknow that our railroad is a temper- ance to the amount of nearly $1000.
ance institution.
In Supt. Lincoln's
C. H. George, Secretary of Oxgeneral orders we notice the following: "The use of intoxicating drinks ford County Patrons Fire Ins. Co.,
is strictly forbidden, and employees went to Dixfield Tuesday to adjust
will consider this a condition of their the loss on the lately burned buildings
employment.''
Regarding
Sunday of Wm. E. Carver.
work, he says, "No service will be
required of employees on Sunday, exIn the Brooklyn bridge disaster incept in cases of necessity; and it 1s .vestigation, the jury found the officers
expected that all stations, offices and and trustees responsible for the acciengine houses will be closed on that dent, in not having the bridge propday ."
1 erly policed.

ried away some persons and rendered
the matter exceeding difficult to procure a man In the town at that time.
\Vhen
there was so few men as were
Pul'ILISHED
WEDXESUA YS, AT
In
the
Town
at that time, Expecting
CANTO:N, OXFORD
CO., ME.
every day an Invasion
upor. the
Town.-3ly,vVhen
the Execution for
JUNE
6, 1883.
the deficiency for the Beef came to
I the Town, the sheriff was so lenitive
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Pro:prietor. as to take a security of the Inhabit.tnts
for the money until they could collect
Associational Directory.
the Sarne not In the town to be found,
but were obliged to have the money
,John A. Hodge Post, :No. 71, G. A. It. P. C.,
Isaac G. Virgin; Q. M., Robert Swett; Adj., W. out of the Town, 4ly, The Town beH. lI. Washburn.
t;tated meetings, 3d Tuesday
of each month in G. A. R. hall.
ing the youngest in the County If not
Virgin Camp, No. 12, Sons of Veterans.
F. E.
In
the State and the exterior town
Gibbs Captaw;
J.C. Swasey, Orderly scrgt.
Regular meeting ThursLlay evenings, at 7.30,
that
hath been sent to for Taxes, and
in G. A, R. hall.
Whitney Lodge, Xo. 167, F. & A. M. J. S. we have reason to think grossly Misllfendall, W. 111.; W. H. IL Washburn,
See'y.
Meetings Thursday evening on or before full represented
by some means or other.
moon, in J\Iasonic: Hall.
Therefore
Your
Petitioners
hurnbl y
H. A. Chapter.
II. ,T. DeShon, II. P.; Dura
Bradford,
Sec'y. Meeting;; Monday evening
supplicate
your
honours
to
take
the
on or before full of moon, in Masonic Hall.
Anasagunticook
Lodge, No. 32, I. 0. 0. F. E. above Petition Into consideration
and
P. Wing, N. G.; R. Swett, c-ec'y. Meetings on
Wednesday
evening at 6.30 o'clock, in Ocld remit such Taxes
as you In your
Fellow's Hall.
Lake View Lodge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. T. A. S. \Visdom
shall think proper and In
Hathaway, \V.C.'l'.; C. E. ,\ 11ldns, Sec'y. Meetto the other Towns In the
ings every Monday evening, at 7 o'clock, in justice
G. A. R. l1all.
State,
your
Petitioners are willing to
Knights of Honor.
C. 0. Holt, Dictutor; l\L
Peabody, Reporter.
Meetings first and t11ircl exert themselves to the utmost of their
Friday evening of each month.
Thompsen's
Band.
J. ,v. Tho111pson, power In the way of paying taxes to
LeaLler; c. lf, Olllham, Sec'y and 'J'l'(,asnrer.
Meetings Frid.ay evenings, in G. A. R. hall.
Maintain the Rights, Honour, and
Canton Grange, :No. 110, P. of H. Gilson
Mcnrtall, Master;
E. W. Allen, SPc'y. Meet- Dignity of the State of which they
ings lltst Saturday in each montll, at 2 P. M.
are subjects.
So we rest your HumCanton l{eform ClPb. Joseph Marston, Presi<lent; S. P. Adkins. liecretary.
Regular meet- ble Petitioners
as we are ever In Duings first Sabbath evening of ea,·h month.
ty
bound
to
pray.
First Baptist
Church.
Rev. A. H. Gould,
Pastor. Services every Sablmth atll A. l\'f.amt
Sylvester May r4th r7S+,
7 P. l\I. Prayer
rn.eeting every Tuesday eve.
ning at 7 o'clock.
Signed,
Free Baptist
Church.
Rev. 0. Roys, Pas1 Committee of
tor. Services every Sabi.lath at 11 A. i\-1., and
7 P. M. Prayer meeting every Tuesday eve- IcuAnoo BoKNEY, I
S Ivester for
ning at 7 o'clock.
DANIEL CrnLD,
I'--pn:sentmg
y
·
h
Universalist
Church.
VaC'ant.
S
B
t e
AMUEL , LAKE, r abov Petition to
DANIEL STAPLES,
the Great and
HENRY JONES.
) General Court.

IN TURNER,

No. 2.

by J. F. Pratt,
Chelsea, Mass.]

M. D.,

DAYs

[Communicated

To the Honorable
Senate
and
House of Representatives,
In general
Court assembled.
Your Humble Petitioners
of the
antat1011 of Silvester Sheweth the
great Embarrasments
and Inconveniences of the town and consequently
the Inability of the people to pay the
taxes that the general Court have sent
for to the 'town.
rstly, In the year r775, there was
two families In the town, and In the
year r 776 moved into the t,)wn two
or three families, and In the year r 777
in August there was nine families In
the town, and since that time to this
instant there is to the amount of about
forty four families, and the major part
of them Emigrated from the old settled Towns In consequence of their
Indigency
and Inability to subsist
where
they
were-\\'
ithout
any
means of Subsistance but their Industry-Into
a Wilderness
twenty four
miles from any Inhabitants
where
they could have the least suppoltDestitute of any kind of farming utensils and no other means to acquire
any, or any Stock, But the production of the Land which is corn, and
that to transport In the Winter season
at which time it is exceedingly difficult, by reason of the great depth of
Snow In these Northern Climes, and
In the summer no man would transport for what it would fetch if the
commodity was given to him gratis,
and as the Town is in its Infant state
It cannot be expected that they have
money to purchase Stock, as near one
third of the families have not more
than one cow. All the substance that
the Inhabitants have acquired
has
been done In the course of a cruel
and unnatural War When evet) Necessary article hath been purchased at
an exorbitant price.-2ly,
vVith regard to the fine due to the State for
not procuring a Man for the Continental Army for three years or during
the \Var.
About the time the requisition was made, the affair happened
with the Savages of the--at
Sudbury Canady at which time they car-
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The undersigned hereby gives public notice that he has
just received a large and fine selected stock of Men's, Youths'
and Boys' clothing, Hats, caps and Gent's Furnishing Goods;
alRo a fine line of ladies' cloakings in blacks and colors. A
full line of cotton and wool hemp carpe6ng.
I have a very
fine line of ladies~ and children's hosiery, silk and lisle thread
gloveR, plain and fancy bordered hankerchiefs, napkins, tow·els and table linen.
l offer as l .arge aud well "elected f-tock of Dry aud Fancy Goods, Iloots and

Shoes, Groceries, Flour and Provisio11s. as was ever shown in the l'OUnty. am.I at Bottom Prices. ::ieeiug is believin~. Give us a call
• aml examine for yourseh"es. I shall have 111 ~tock, FelJrnary first, Bradl(•y'Et XL Snper-phosphate, the
best in the market. which I shall supply to Sweet Corn planters a11dFal'lners at the lowest market pl'iee.
J{i11dl.Y
thanking the pulllic for their liberal patronage in the past. l hope for a
larger share i11the future.
•

1'~. PEA.BODY.,

~

NEW CLOTHll\fC
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MERCHANT
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ARMY,

<

OBJECTS.

TAILORING

(I)

u,

HOUSE

MEN'S., BOYS" A.ND CHILDREN'S

SUITS,

of all grades and styles. A large aud well selected stock of Pantaloons·
•
also au illlmense Stock of
'

Overcoats

....
0

AND

The subscriber offers Great iutlucements to huyers of Fall and Winter Clothing.
You will find in stock a splendid assortment of

~

(/)

Canton.

IN CANTON.

0

I

Ot1gi11al & gel ecte d.

EARLY

.. New
Stock
ofClothing
Dry Fancy Coods.

en8

& Ulsterettes,

For Meu·s, Youth's. Bc•ys' and Children's wear. made and trimmed in the best
workmanlike manner. at PRICES THAT CA~NO'l' 1''A1L TO PLEASE.
We gnarantee satisfaction.
Yon will also :find a large stock of

HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING

GOODS,

of the Latest Styles.
Ladies· and Misses' Sacks and Ulsters, of all Sh::tdes. A large as1,ortment of
Fine Wooleus, co11sisti11gin part of Imported and Domestic Suitings, Ditwonals
and Mixtures, Fancy Cassimeres, &c., which we are prepared to make up to0 orcler
in the lat<'8t and mo~t fasliionable styles. a11tla perfect fit warranted. These goods
are fresh and new, bought for cash, allll will be sold at Bottom Prices. Cutting
done at short notice. Please call.
LE-WIS
OBRION•
Cnn:ton.
Clot:bing
Hou.ia-:c.
~200
to 300 paut makers wanted immediately, to whom Cash will be paid.

The Grand Army of the Republic
■
is an organization composed solely of
lt on or ably Jischarged soldiers, sailors
and marines, who served in the C nitAND PLACE IT IN AN
eel States arm_v or navy during the
Ende)v~rB'.:!ent Policy
dark days of the Rebellion, and nu
--IN
A-Established in I863.
Canton, Me.
one on whom the stain of treason
rests, or who has at any time borne
HOLT & STANLEY,
arms against the C nited States, can
l\Iannfactnrcrs
of and Dealers in
enter its sacred precincts.
The broad
-ANDfoundation stone upon which the orLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
der rests is Fraternity,
without reOf Portland, is now in its thirty-fifth
CARRIAGE TRIMMER
gard to former rank, place of birth, year. aml at 110 ti11ie has it been more
TABLETS,
religious creed, or political belief or pro,-perous or more succesRfnl. Its re
A~D DEALER IN
sults last year was a largely increased
affiliation.
Political or partisan dis- business, increased assets. increased sur-ANDcussions or nominations are prohibit- plus, increased dividrnds to policy holders. and all secured at a decreased exed by its constitution from the meet- penditure.
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
ings of all Posts anJ encampments.
of the varieties of foreign or native mar"It is in no sense a political organibles and granites.
zation."
Robes, Whips, Blankets,
Estimates will be given on designs of
All that the Order insists upou
Paid to Policy Holders,
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
knowing is that the applicant
for
Trunks, Valises,
Cver·EighteznMillionDolla:-s. if accompanied with description in detail.
membership shall have an honorable
~Our
lrn11inessth11,-far in 1883 show~
Address:
Sleds., Skates., &c.
record as a soldier or sailor; and th.at a large increase over 1882.
HOLT
&
ST~"1JVLEY,
since he has been discharged from the
Business in Maine.
, ~Prices
as low as in any part of tlte
Dix.field, 1J/£e. :-:itate.
military service of his country, and
returned to civil life, he bas conducted himself as a good and honorable
citizen.
The objects of the order, briefly
stated, are: To foster and strengthen
M. F. RICKER, Agent,
PROPRIETOR.
that kind and fraternal feeling which
PORTLAl\D, ME.
GEO.
F. TO'W'LE.
ever unites true soldiers, and which
CANTON,
MAINE,
is indissolubly
welded in the fire of P. F. KILGORE
Localed opposite lke JJepol,
& CO.,
DEALER
IN
battle, in which so many of our comrades sacrificed their lives.
CANTON, l\1E.
Al~o Musical !nstruments
and M~se. of
To preserve and perpetuate
the
all krnds.
Old rnstruments
taken rn exFINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
memory and history of those who
change for new. Violin strings a specialty.
Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.
-Repairing
and Paint/Hg done at short 11otice.died, that the nation might live.
This house has been remodeled and new\Ve
are
preparing
to
manufacture
a
lot
of
To assist our needy or destitut.:: farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
ly furnish~d, contains thirty rooms,
and 1s pleasantly situated.
comrades in arms, and the widows cash prices. Please give us a call.
Wholesale Dealers in
and orphans of those who fought or
All
Roo:ins
.Cacing
IS-tree-ts
fell in the holiest of causes that men
DIXFIELD,
ME.
Over E. G. Hevnolds' Dl'ng Store, makes
ever battled for.
·will be fnrnished
for, and to
CustomBootsandShoesa.ndwarrantsa fit. On the line of the G. 'I'. R. R., and R. F. ~Teams eonve
t t
To maintain trne allegiance·to the
I do nll kinds of repairing on boots and & B. R. R. Alf.;o general stock of goods
Y ~ues s O any part
oft te country•
constitution of the United States, and shoes, rubbers, felt booti::ll.ndmoccasins. kept at Dixfield, and
.
.
Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
respect for and fidelity to the same, by getting those rnbbers patched atouce.
Cash paid for Produce.
Our aim: to please our customers.
paramount to all other allegiance.
Work d?ue when promisul and warranted
.
d'
l
l
.
..n.::.ot::..::.;to;;..;;.:n:.i::p;.:...
___________
_
0.
S.
WAITE
&
CO.,
T o d 1sparage
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
1s 0ya ty rnsurrec- 1 tion, treason or rebellion, or anything
J.
JOHNSTON,
CANTON
POINT,
Winslow Packing
Co.
that may impair the permanency
of
Have a large stock of
C. P. Mattocks, .President.
our free and God-giving institutions;
This corn packing company have opened
and
And dealet· rn Irnnks, Vahses_, ·wh1~8,
BOOTSSHOES
& RUBBERS
their books for the coming season, anrl
To· encourage
universal
liberty . Robes, Blankets,_&c. A)so practical bau'
'I dresser.
Opposite Nat10nal House.
For sale at low prices.
All kinds of are paying 3! cents per can, cash on deequal rights and justice to all men.
I
DIXFIEL_D, ME.
produce bought or exchanged for goods. livery.

---------------Sav_e Your Money!

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS!G. W. MOORE,

Home Company I
THEUNION
MUTUAL

Harness

Maker

MONUMENTSJ
HEADSTONES,

Assets Over

cw~~IWG;~S&
s~~1q11s,

6 Million Dollars.

$246,000.
$266,000.
AGENTS
WANTED
Everywhere
!
1881,
1882,

HOTEL
SWASEY.

. DIXF:B~LD,
ME. FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&ORGANS.
Cama[e
andSleI[h
Manufacturers.
Thos. J. Cox & Son,

N. M. COX,

P.

FLOUR&CORN

ss MAKER
. . . ' Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,

HARN
~ '.

Farmer's

THE

•

Department.·

ORCHARD

. The American Cultivator in an arttcle, on .the culture of the apple
savs:
.
.
1 he mcreased
demand
for
apples
.
. .
for exportat10n 1s likely to. make bet-1
ter _rn_arkets and better pnces for this.
fruit 111 the future than we have had
in 3 ears of plenty in the past.
Tht>
evaporators or fruit dryers, and the
conversion of cider into apple jelly,
eriable those whose temperance principles would not allow them to make
cider to he used as a beverage to feel
that they can now convert their cider
apples into a wholesome food.
Better cultivation and better varieties of fruit will make better crops
and better prices.
Of all our fruits npnc other is as
valuable a~ the apple.
It can he had
in perfection at almost all seasons of
the year; it can be eaten raw or cooked in a great variety of ways; it is
healthful and nourishing, and it can
be found in the greatest variety of
flavors, enough to suit all tastes.
Therefore, ,ve re::::eat, plant out m<1re
apple trees; get good, healthy trees,
grafted with good varieties of fr:iits;
put them in good soil ; prepare the
land cai efully, and give the trees good
care, and you will find that they will
prove profitable.
The dirt and chips around the
woo<l pile and leaf- rnoul<l from the
forest, spread upon the ground an,i
plowed i11, are very valuable in fitting
land for an orchard, and if the latter
is used for a mulch around young
trees it greatly promotes a vigorous
growth, especial! y if the old mulching is spaded in once or twice in the
year, and a new application
made.
Such mulching around young trees
helps to keep them fro1r1 Winter killing if put on in the fall. If put on in
the spring it keeps down weeds and
saves from the effects of a severe
drought during the summer.
THE

DOMESTIC

REVOLVER.

lt is a dnl! day which does not
bring from some part of the country
a report of some accident, not always
fatal, but melancholy and needless.
If the facts could be ascertainerl it
would pretty certainly be found that
where one revolver does the execution that is intended, in protecting its
amateur user from violence or harm,
scores explode by accident and kill
the innocent.
Children point them
at each other, not knowing they are
loaded; or they fall from the pocket
and are discharged ; or they are fired
at the wrong person by some halfw::ikened sleeper.
It is a sensible
man who lies quietly in bed and
watches a man rifling his pock~ts
rather than take his chances in a fusillade with the burglar.
An aggressive dog or even a watchman's
rattle
gives more protection in a house than
a revolver.
A good many men who
have traveled through lawless regions
report themselves much safer without
a weapon than with one. The amateur stands little chance with the professional desperado in the use of a
pistol, for the desperado is certain to
be quicker in his motions and ,~ore
accurate in his aim.
The revolver
certainly has its uses, but it is used a
o-ood d~al too often by people who
b
would do better never to handle it.
As a piece of domestic furniture, it is
in must cases senseless and dangerous and often fatal.

about four hogsheads, but on packing
it found it wouldn't fill one. He then
bought of a neighbor as mnch more
as a horse could draw, and still there
was room.
He then cut up the stalks
from a piece of sweet corn, and with
All those wishing for
,a lot of 1•0 w e n manage d t o fill h'1s MILLINERY
GOODS.
ho.,.sl
s 1 ea<l
, . 11e mac 1e a c 1ose fitt·mg
should call at
cover , ,ai1 d, w·tl
• k·-screw se t un1 1 a Jae
Abbie
C. Bicknell's,
der one of the floor timbers, pressed Miss
where can he seen a nice stock.
it down as tight as possible.
In the
middle of December he opened his
silo and found the corn as sweet and
fragrant as when put in. From the
hogshead he fed one cow half a bushel of ensilage morning and night for
two months, and considers it the best
producing food that can he fed. This
in all the latest shfules and styles.
year he proposes to fill the hogshead
with oats cut just as they are in the
milk.
If a silo on so simple a plan
is practicable,
there is certainly no
of Farmington, a
re.ason why everybody should not
have one, and satisfy himself of the
Will be with me for a short time.
value of the ensilage system.-Nashua Telegraph.

Millinery!
Cr~:I~D~:~~c~~~:S:N~nt

MISS ROSAA BEAit

Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

DRY&FANCYGOODS

FIRST
CLASS
MILLINER
CA_NTONTIOUSE,

Trrn BETIINu-Tnrn
DINNER.Around the dinner table the family
Canton, Maine.
should gather in their very best spirits. A dinner behind time plays the
olcl boy with good nature, and the ~fa's.
KriowJto11,
J
'
man of the house is not the only one
who is "mad."
The wife is in ill
PROPRIETRESS.
humor, for she knows in her heart she I
is to blame and oYer every· one hanrrs
Terms, transient, $I per day,o I
a petulant gloom.
There are disa-1
greeable things which must be said,
but the dinner table is not the place Board fur :i'3.50 per week.
to say them.
I tell you, friends, the
behind-time dinner has much to answer for, and I view with real alarm
Good Hall Connected.
these excuses of women who throw
their husband's dinners on the table
Centrnl location. Short distance from
at any time any how.
It is all very
depot.
well to be satirical ar.d to say that
woman has higher aims than to boil
MISS
GLINES
potatoes and peel onions, but you are
sapping the foundations of home just
the same. The accomplished woman
who secs to her husband's
dinner
loses not a jot of her grace or intelligence.- St. Louis Re-publican.
in the new styles and colors.

C. w.

GROCERIES,

Corn & :M:eal,Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
~Goods

delivered within a reasonable
,vithout extra charge.

Ren1ember

name

!

Gilbertville.,

Me.

SPRING STOCK

I

---OF--

MILLINERY
GOODS)

Also a good line of fancy and staple
goods. The best assortment of CORSETS
to be found in the vicinity.
All wishing old straws repaired will
please send them in immediately, that,
they may bP.sent to the bleachery.
Grnvc clothes macle to order, auu uiaterials furnished,
l Gtf

place

Childs & Richardson,

H. M,

There is no need of hens or chickens being destroyed by lice ; an occasional washing of the roosts in kerosene, early in the day, so that it will
not be to strong when the hens go to
roost at night.
A little sulphur in
the nests of either sitting hens or layers, or a few onion skins, and an occasional feed of chopped onions to
the young chick, or the hens that are
sitting, arc all good protection against
vermin.
Do not feed onions to laying fowl unless you like flavor of onions in your eggs, nor even then if
you produce eggs to send to market,
as other people may not like it.-Ex.

and

distance of store,

PAPER!

ROOM

Also a large stock
PAINTS.
All shaccs.

of AVERILL

READY-MIXED

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOMES,
NEW
&Second-Hand
CARRIAGES

I

FOR SALE BY

S. A. MILLER,

Canton, Maine,

CaJ:riage& Sleigll J11alcer, Dry 9·Fancy Goods,
Flour., Confectionery.,
CANTON, ME.
Repairing promptly done, and painting
Boots & Shoes,
ueatly executed.
of goocls usually kept
C;anton lff eat JJlarket. And all kinds
conntry store, is at

Dealer in

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

in a
hand a fnll Jin,. of Fresh
aml Salt MPat and Choice Family Groc<,ries which I am sel:ing cheap for cash. All
EYery farm should have among its kinds Couutry Pr-oclucetaken in exchange
for goorl,-. ancl highest market prices paid.
(Post Office Building)
equipment
of tools a good roller. Fresh
Fish and Oysters every week.
Land cannot be laid down to grass in
""\-V
- E. ADI-{:INS.
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
Cheese Factory R11iltli11g,Canton.
good shape without the aid of this
I keep constantly on hand the best brands
of Flour, Tobacco, Cigars, Molasses,
useful implement.
It is uesful in othTeas & Coffoe. I keep the best
er ways than in smoothing the land;
.Java Coffee that can be found
this side of Portland.
it pulverizes aml fines it; sufficiently
Brick
& Plastering
Hair
Boots & Shoes a specialty. Call ancl l
c_oven; ~rass_ seed_ and comp_act~ dry, I
kept cnnstantly on hand, and
will make it an object for you to buy.
light s~ds, msunng
gcrmmat1011 of
Cash paid for all kinds of country prodthe seeds.
0
08
uce. Don't forget the place,
13tf
By E.W. ALLEN.
F1u:~m: STANLEY, P. O. Building.
I have

DRUGGIST,

011

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confettioncry, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper, Rponges, Combs, Face
Powders,
Tooth
Brushes,

FRANKSTANLEY'S,

1·llllB,
Cemen'
tCalcm
•ed&LandPlaster
'
s

NOTICE.

DH11n·sstallion. ·•GOLDilIRD. "will
he at Canton 'l 1wsdavs. and Cautou Pt.
Wednesdays P. M. ·one of Goldbird's
eolts, a yt'ar olcl this spring, H hands
hig-h. weighing 800 pou1l(ls.
was recently
sold to parties in Gardner, Mass., for ,£175.
1

R. G. DUNN.

3t20

,m.\V.

Wlle11, Ci1tto11,
Teacher of Vocal Music.

Also agent for tlw ::3tauleyOrgan. 'l'his
instrument surpasses any other I know
of. in quality aud brilliancy of tone.
Tl1osc wisliing to buy will do well to call
autl examin0 before purchasing elsewhere

Id Ch

p for Cash

A. L. RAY,

DIXFIELD,

Painter,
Glaner,
Paper
.Han[er,

ri. c. ELLrs,

I

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,

Maine.

-0-A;:INER
Board&,Training
Stable,DOORS,SASH,l\Ianufacturer
KALS
J.Vla
,
WINDOW
& DOORFRAMES,
of

CANTON,

ME.

CANTON,

CLAZED

MAINE.

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS
Particular

Will be re-opened from the 1st to the 15th
of June. All wisbing for Photo. work
shoulcl improve th,1 opportunity. Copying and finishing in ink or color. Pictures
enlarged to any size desired. Frames
kept constantly on hand.

attention given to
.
8
breaking colts.
Horses clipped at short notice.

Don't Forget the
Little Arcade, where U can get your

co~;;;;r;·;ciS1~
;~sVictorMowingMachine
1

And all arLicles usually fountl in firstclass drug stores.

ME.

WINDOWS.

All kinds moulclficland plain finish.balusters, Kewells,Brackets,&c. Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Extension 'fables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.
When you visit Dixfield,

Take
Yonr
HorsB
With
You,

A CuEAP S1Lo.-Last
year a farand have him fitted with one of
&,
mer improvised a small silo by sinkoMade
& RepaircdO
~ ~
REPAIRS
ing a molasses
hogshc,1d into the
Also rubber work done at short notice.
Robes & Lmmgs
ef
all kmds.
Can be O'0t at HODGE'S BLACt,SilnTH
Best Harnesses.
o-round in bis barn celLt.r. He cut ~A
work warranted. Leather and findings
specialty of polished and cloth SHOP. Also all kinds of Jobbing done All
Attention
given to Wool Carding in it-,
for
sale.
Call
and
examine
work
and
prices
~p all his corn fodder with a hay ct~t- covered work.
I at short notice. Opposite R. R. station.
season.
S. E. GRIFFITH,
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.
CANTON,
MAINE.
P.
HODGE.
ter, supposing he had enough to fill

J..

Boots

Shoes

s.

E. CRIFFITH"'S

Livermore

Cotte~cpo1tden_ce.

Falls.

Grass and grain are looking finely
here.
A few more rains between
now and July will make glad the farmer's hearts, with barns full of hay.
Different opinions expressed in regard
to the fruit pro,;pects.
The indications are now, that the apple trees
are not to be very full of blossoms ..
.... By the way, the river is at times
filled with logs and by the piles of
them accumulated
about and upon
the falls, we should think the river
drivers would be here before long ..
... :That Comical Brown gave a
concert here Saturday evening
It
was for the benefit of Kimball Post
G. A. R. The attendence was large
.... A gentleman from Farmington
Falls, has recently purchased B. Jewell's stock of boots and shoes, and
having made large additions thereto,
has opened a store for trade in that
line of goods.-G.
H. C.

Cilbertville.

RUMFORD
FALLS

The actual receipts for the first
three days of the new East river
bridge were $6,203.49, representing
439,000 foot passengers and probably
60,000 passengers in wagons, etc., or
500,000 for that time.
A dwelling house owned and occupied by Stephen Fletcher, at Cape
Jellison, was destroyed by fire Thursd:iy morning.
Insured for $1,300.
Loss $r ,500. Defective flue.

Mr. A. T. Denison spent Sur.day
here. • , • • ·Vil· Fuller, of Britton's
Mills, did afz"ne business last Thursday- paid three dollars for trotting
across the bridge. • • .vV-, Sta~ley is
painting his hous~. • •.•'I he view up
river from_ the bridge is now one of
the_ fin~st m ~he ~ounty.
The stretch
Advices from the newly discovered
of mtc1vale, mte1sected by the river,
gold
fiel<ls in ~exico, state that men
and bounded by mountain ranges is
and animals are dying for want of
perfectly beautiful to an artistic eye
water.
The mines will not be work• • • .While drowning angle-worms
ed until the rainy season.
in an adjacent brook, lately, we ina<lvertcntly hooked a mnd turtle about
A pension agent at ::\"atchez, Miss.,
the size of your hand.
Remembering
secured a negro widow a pension uf
one thousand dollars and handed over
that the correct thing to do was to
carve the elate of capture on it and
one hundred and fifty dollars, taking
then restore 1t to the translucent wave,
the balance for his fee.
we gashed on the animal's back the
At New Orleans, June r, the jury
characters,
"Found,
B. C. 1612."
in election frauds cases on trial in the
Some day a thrilling
item will go
United States Court, after being out
round the papers,of a grey-haired old
Mexico.
turtle which has been buried under
Friday night, June 1st, a bear made an hour, returned a verdict of acquitfive ft=et of water since Homer's time a raid on Benj. Edmund's sheep and tal.
Although H ussia has vast beds of
. . . .The bridge crossing the brook killed one. The bears are lurking
here, is in a dangerous state.-~rsaround the mountains here; about excellent coal, she imports nearly
ERY.
every day they arc heard by some one half of what she uses-chiefly through
calling their young .... The water is lack of internal communications.
JIIr. Editor.-!
saw an article in
getting very low in Swift river and
It is expected that the Shore Liuc
the TELEPHO:'-<E,stating that a little there a,·e plenty of log-s for bridges
Railroad will be completed and in
boy living on the Golden l<.idge had
across the I iver. ... The stage runs nm11ing order from Bangor to .Ellsrun away from his friends, to Brookdaily from Mexico to Roxbury, By- worth by November.
lyn. It goes on to relate the many
ron and the Lakes .....
Every thing
cruelties the boy claimed to have suf- is very quiet here on Swift river, since
Major Hastings Strickland. one of
fered. The boy is my wife's son
the most promiuent and wealthy c'itil<.ankin's drive was hung up:-CoR.
whom I got from the streets of New
zens of Ban~or, died Tuesday noon,
York city, one year ago last Februaged about So years.
ary. At that time his ears and feet
On the day of GoL \Vashburne's
were badly frozen, by exposure
in
funeral
a memorial tree was planted
sleeping under the wharfs and other
at the Norlancls, Livermore, the Govshelter tlldt afford little protection
A decision of the Law Court upon ernor's birthplace.
from the cold. He came to me frozen, hungry and poorly clad ; with all litigati,,n arising from the well known
A fire in Detroit, 1\Iichigan, Monthe habits of a boy that had run in operations of T. B. Swan, the ab- day night badly dr,magcd the large
the streets of Brooklyn
and New scon<ling treasurer of the town of Mi- packing establishment of Hammond,
York for a term of vears.
Ile no-ot not, nrnkes the town liable for some Standish & Co.
.
The decision
most of his living by begging.
Such of Swan's transactions.
The temperance people of Xew
was the condition of the boy when I was given in a case brought by John
Hampshire are moving to ba,·e a conAtkinson
against
the
inhabitants
of
got him from the streets of N. ~-,
Atkinson held notes which stitutional amendment submitted to
eighteen months ago, and carefully Minot.
were
signed
Ly T. B. Swan, "Treas- the people.
have we showed him the difference
urer
of
Minot."
Atkinson gets judgAt Atlama, Ga., May 31, J. Nall,
between right and wrong.
With the
ment
for
$1,028.58,
with interest on assistant postmaster, having failed to
utmost charity we overlooked
the
many \Yrongs he did, always think- $500 from November, 1880, and on make good a deficit of $8.ooo, was
ing of the influence under which he $528.57 from Feb. 1st, 1881, to the arrested.
The case was car\Yas brought up. The statemPnt that date of judgment.
~arl :3pt.ncer, Lo_.J Licut::r.ant of
I took him into the woods, out of the ried lu tlie L«" Coun on exceptions Ireland, has refused to reprieve Cafby
Judge
vVing
of
Auburn,
;:ounsel
hearing of the neighbors, tied him to
frey, o_ne of the Pha;nix Park mura tree and Hogged him, is false. I for plaintiff, and his exceptions are derers.
sustained
by
the
court.
never punished him but eight times
A steamboat made of paper has
in all the eighteen months he lived
At Betchuan, Quebec, a small vilbeen built at Troy.
The power of
with us, and then only with the flat lage 20 miles below Point Esquirnaux,
of my hand.
The other cruelties on lvlondav, while fourteen men were the press in this country is most marmentioned in the article are false ; al- dividing t{vo kegs of gun powder, a velous.
so his age. The whole article, in my spark from one man's pipe fell into
At Bangor, May 31, A. Allie Burr,
opinion, was maliciously written to the powder which exploded, blowing aged about r 4 years, was drowned by
injure us.
THOMAS BRADBURY. a house tu atoms and carrying two of the upsetting of a small boat in the
North Turner.
the men wo Jards,
SeYen of the par- river.
ty were terribly burned, but none
Valley Lodge I. 0. G. T. had a killed.
William Penn's house in Philadel·'weight sociable" and entertainment
pbia is being moved in pieces to anThursday eveni11g. The entertainHon. F. E. Richards, Bank Exam- other location.
Relic hunters arc
ment consisted of singing, music, ine~ fo1: Mai~e, has co~11pleted his e:'- busy.
reading, declamation, and a farce en- ammat1on. ot the Savmgs Banks 1111 ~fiss Annie Gesander, of ::Vlilwautitlcd "Dundickcrty's
Picnic."
'The O_xford co_unt_v. Tl_1ereare_deposited
I
s I p
S
B
kee, is probably
the only woman
gentlemen had to pay¼ of a cent per 111 t1c '-out 1 ans
avrngs
ank, switch-tender in the United States.
1
pound of the weight of the lady he I$254, 53.54; at Norway, $144,;58.drew to go to supper with .... Mem- 7r; at Bethel, $90,033.65; makmg a
Two tramps were burned to death
orial day was fair and pleasant. The to!al_ of $459,442.90. or nearly half a in the lime sheds of Morton & Canda
procession to the cemetery. started at m1ll10n dollars.
in Brooklyn, :Monday night.
IO o'cl_ock, and was composed of the'
In Chicago, May 24, at the session
The prohibitionists of Xew Jersey
followmg, he~ded by ~he l\;<mtca}m of the Grand Lodge of Good Tem- ha venom inated Isaac Quimby as canBand, of Lewiston, Wilson lost, No. plars, there was a discussion. of the didate for Governor.
Turner, and Fessendon Post G. A. ruling of the Right Worthy Grand
At Ellsworth, May 23 , Luther P.
~-, of Buckfield 1 under command of Templar that a Good Ternplar attor- Joy, son of the late Horatio N. Joy,
Capt. J. ,~V. Libby; and Turner ney has a right as an atti)rney to <le- committed suicide.
Lodge of 1 urner, Valley Lodge, ~ o. fend saloon keepers.
The decision
Turner, I. 0. G. T., Joseph Robm- was reversed.
The Mexican president has been
son, Marshal.
The exercises were as
authorized to pay certain portions of
follows: prayer by Rev. Mr. CanBrooklyn bridge received a dread- the national debt.
ham; singing by the choir; an ad- ful baptism \Vednesday.
In a crush
L .
.
that occ11rrcd apparently by accident
A boy named
av1er was acct( 1entress b y C apt. A d ams, of BowdoinN
ally k1"lled wl1·11cplaj'ing in Taunton,
J
d
I M
L
•
on the ew York anchorage, a m11n1anl tn a poem )y 1' rs. cantt. • b er o f persons, most 1y women an cl Mass.,
F1·i·dav.
•
• .1
D
V
f
. . .
. . ose, o C an ton, too-:I a
photograph of Valley Lodge; also of children,
were
crushed, some to
At Dixon, Ill., May 22, ice half an
Wilson Post No. Turner.-MrKE.
death, some fatally and still others inch thick formed, and fruit prospects
~nre~.
areiajured
Paris.
Near
Livingston.
Stafford
county,
Joseph Nott, assistant po,tmaster
During the shower Monday the
28th, th~ barn of John Chase was May 2, George Cramer proposed at Atlanta, Ga., is short $8,000 in
struck by lightning and burned.
He marriage to Miss Millie Wensell, who his accounts.
refused him.
He then drew a relost all his farming tools, a yoke of volver,
shot her twice, knocked her
Gen. Grant gave a r-::ception to the
oxen and a hog. Loss from $600 to down with the weapon and then cut Good Templars in Chicago Friday
$700; no insurance .... While playBoth are expected to die. night.
ing toot ball on the.common the 2d, his throat.
•
The Mobile Rifles won the $4,000
Bert Cummings had his right shoulC onnect1cut is rapidly advancing
der put out of joint, but it was imm~- in the cultivation of the oyster. Not prize at the Nashville competitive
diately replaced without medical aid less than 90,000 acres are said to be drill.
.... ReY. G. Perkins is quite sick devoted to the raising of that delicious
\.Valden C rockett of N ort l1 H aven
with heart trouble.-H.
crustacean.
Thirty steamers
and committed suicide by hanging Friday.
many sailing vessels are engaged in
Dixfield.
The saloons in J\1Iilwai1kee, must
the
traffic.
By invitation of Mt. Sugar Loaf
hereafter close at midnight.
Grange, No. r r r, Hon. F. M. Fogg
The suit of vVm. L. Smith against
A case of sunstroke occurred
in
will address the citizens of Dixfield the Chicago Grand Trunk Railroad
New York Suncla, .
and vicinity, Saturday, J:rne 9th, at for injuries sustained by him three
3 o'clock P. M., at the Grange Hall, years ago, resulted in a verdict of
Thirty buildings have been burned
on the subject of "Monopoly."
$w,ooo damages.
at Grenville, Cal.
.

-AND-

BUCKFIELD
-FROM-

Canton to Mechanic Falls
No. 3, lllixed

•

T1·ain

Leaves Conlon al 4./5

J'l.;1{.

Arl'ives at ..\IPchanic Falls (i.30. T,pwisto11
7.50, Portlaml 8.30 A. M.

No 4 Mixed

Train

Leaves ){c . .Falls 9.40 Yi. Jt

Buy yom Furniture

at

H -0-L-T·'·S

Furniture
Ware-Rooms
!

On nreiv11lof 7.30 A. M. Portland train,
and 7.10 LewisLon train. AITiYes
\Vhcrc is kept a large aswrlmenl of furat Canton 12 .M.
niture of all kinds and qualities .

No. 1 lllail

Train

Ash
and
Pine
Sets,
$18to$40.

and Cottage Bedsteads.
Leaves l anlon 9.30 Yi. J1,[. r'n"nch
from $1.25 to $10. Excelsior,

Springs
Husk,
Wool and Ilair Mattresses. Feathers of all kinds. \Villow
Chairs, Folding Chairs,
Fancy Backs, Centennial Rockers,
Cane and \Vood seat, of all kinds.

Arrh·ps at 1'1,·chanic Falls 11.00. LPwiston
11.45 A. M., Purtla11d l.2.:3tiP.M.

No. 2, Mail

Train

Lea;vesAic. Fcills 3.1 OP. J1L CYR1!#!IHS lfiFIX1tf!Rh,"S
On arrival ofJ.30 G. T. train from Portland ancl 1.57 trai11from L<>wiston.
Arrives at Ca11to11
-k!O.

Cord Tassels, Loops, Rings & Bars,
PICTURE

FRAMES,

KNOBS

& CORDS

A good assortment of

NEW CARPETING

Stage connecLions with mail train nt
We,;t Minot for .Hebron Acacle111y.at
Bnckfielrl for ,rest ~um11er.Chase·s Milli,
Jus·r RECEIVED.
a11LITurner.
Furniture repaired and painted. Cane
At Canton for Lfrerlllore. Canton Pt .. seat chairs repaired, and qew bottomed
Pern. Dixfield, Mexico. Dyron & Hang<'- with cane or perforated bottom. Call and
ley Lakes.
•
see for yourself. Don't take anybody's
word. Just come and see how well you
be used and how cheap you can set
L. L. Lt'.ncoln, Sup 't. will
up house-keeping.
HOLT'SFURNITURE,v AREROOMS,
R. C. Bradford,
Gen. Ticket Agt.
Canton, Mc.

KNOX and HAMBLETONIAN

Hamburgs.
Standard Trotting Bred Stallion,

CHAS.

196-1.

GILMAN,

Son of Victo,, (record 2-.c3) 196_1.
"
Gen'! Knox, ( record 2-3 r4)
Will make the season of 1883 at the farm
of Geo. O. Hussey, West Peru, Oxford
Co., Me., where he will be allowed a limited number of approved mares at

500Yds.

$20

HAMBURGS.
Thursday, June 7th, f 1-hnll
show a new and choice lot. of
Hamburgs, at a very low price.

Call and see them.

A

TO WARRANT

•

FOAL.

This young stallion is 5 years old this
spring. Ile resembles, in a marked degree, his grandsire, Gen'l Knox, 1.Jeing
black with tan-colored muzzle and flanks;
measures 15 3~; weighs 1,050 lbs. ; has
immense muscular development, and is
thoroughly sound. Has not been worked
for speed, but shows, naturally, very fast,
and promises to do credit to his superior
breeding. JULIA,his Jam, i,; a daughter
of Gideon, by Rysdyk's Hambleton.ian.IIer dam is by Gen'! Knox; her 2d dam
Morgan and :;vressengerblood. She is also a full sister to Bay, whose record is 227~. It will be seen, by a careful study Ol
the pedigree of this young horse, that he
has great merits in breeding; out gentlemen interested will do well to see him and
carefully examine him, and are cordially
invited to do so.
F. A. ROBERTS.
April 6, 1883.
Address GEo. 0. HussEY,
Dickvale, Oxford Co., Me.

H. J. DESHON'S
General Store,

1

-

R. R.

Furnitur

Cai,tou
\
'

:M:ai11e

R. C. KNOWLES,
Custom

Boot & Shoe Maker,
CANTON,

ME.

All wishing for custom Boots & Shoes
will find it to their advantnge to call at

my shop lwfore pun:hasii1g elsewhere.
All repairing clom' in a workmanlike
manner. and warranted.
Best French
and Alllerieau kept coustantly on hand.

H. LUtJAS,

(J.

Watchmaker& Jeweler,
Canton,

1':1.e.

DEALERIN

0. F. TAYLOR,

Livery,Boardand FeedGold
andSilver
Watches,
cA1T~~!3LE,ME
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry,
OJiice and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.
Silver
andPlated
Ware,
0. S. HUTOHI~S,
HARNESS MAKER,
Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
Carriage Trimmer,
And

Dealer in Robt>s, Whips, Blankets, &c.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Repairing
promptly execmterl. PrkeR a~ liigb
as tbAhighest.
Please eall and see.
CALL AT

E. IIARLO,V"S

VARIETY

STORE,

No. 3 HARLOW'S BLOCK,CANTON,
Fur Groceries, Canned Goods, Frnit, Confectionery, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
Oysters, Clams and Fish.

Frank Richardson

Pins and Sleeve Buttons,

SPECTACLES
& EYE-GLASSES
~Facilities
for mauufacturino- and
repairing first class. Terms strictl)~cash ..
X o work delivered until paid for. N 0
~vatches and clock~ warranted unless pnt
111 thorough
repair. Jewelry I'epaired
not wi,rranted.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

CA:N"TON, ME.

Still lives, and is ready to cut and make
suits for men an_dhu1s, at reduced p~ices.
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly
\\Tork done at his residence near Whitney
Pond. Satisfaction guaranteed.
13tf hand.

I

CIVE

HIM

A CALL.

•

on

Best Roller FZoiir for sale.

